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As we gather to celebrate the 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
this weekend, we begin, in the middle of this week, a new month, 
as well as celebrate the Holy Day of Obligation, the Feast of All 
Saints beginning on Tuesday and continuing on Wednesday with 
three Masses here at Holy Rosary. A day later, on November 2nd, 
we celebrate as a Universal Church the Feast of All Souls as we 
pray for the dearly departed who passed from our midst and 
most especially in the past years. (*I ask that you all might 
prioritize attending the special Mass at 10:00 am on Sunday, 
November 5th, dedicated to all who have died and especially in 
the past year from our parish and our own personal lives.)  

This year’s All Souls Day takes on a profoundly personal 
meaning as I recall the passing of my own earthly Father. I talk 
nightly to my Mother who begins the conversation with the same 
words: “Daddy is gone and he is not coming back!” Well, by faith I 
believe that he, who lies on the prairie soil that he farmed for half 
a century, “will come back”, with the resurrection of the just, 
when Christ will raise our mortal bodies to be like his own in 
heavenly glory. 

I have buried hundreds of people as I have served as a priest 
and pastor over the past decades. Some people I knew quite well 
and some I did not know at all. Yet, in spite of being able to 
almost perform a funeral in my sleep, truthfully, I lost about a 
week’s worth of sound sleep when I lost my “Daddy” in death. He 
is the first person that I knew “so well” who now rests in the sleep 
of death. It is not only a sad feeling, but also a mysterious feeling. 
For I cannot help but wonder more about him than anyone else I 
have ever known: “Where is he now?” “Is he happy or at peace?” 
In my heart, I feel that he is at peace, but I know that I must pray 
for him because I do not practice a religion of “feelings” but a 
religion of “faith”. 

While time does not permit to recall my Father’s life’s work 
much less the writings I did for the Funeral Mass through the 
homily, I thought that I would share with you the obituary I  
wrote on his behalf. I wrote it in the style that he wanted, which is 
very European, particularly Dutch. They do not speak of who 

continued on page 3 

“proceeded” him in death or who “survived” him. (My Father 
always thought it strange in this country when they write, “He is 
survived by…”. My Daddy would say, “It sounds like he/she 
survived the war!” I guess that is the cultural difference between 
the two continents. For the Dutch, the obituary reads more like a 
story. When I wrote it that night, I felt an unbelievable sense of 
his presence next to me, reminding me of things I had completely 
forgotten. May my Father “William” and all who have died rest in 
eternal peace.  

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THE SOUL  OF 

William van de Crommert  
April 1, 1924    -    October 3, 2017 

                  Born                           Died 
 

“Amen, ik zeg tegen jou, in niemand in Israël heb ik zo’n  
geloof gevonden.”    - Heilige Matteüs 

 

William was born on April 1, 1924, to Adrian and Anna van de 
Crommert in rural Veghel, Netherlands, the fifth of seven 
children. Frail at birth and fearful of death, without delay, he was 
baptized at St. Lambert’s Church in Veghel. Growing up, church 
and chores co-existed in a simple and strict upbringing on the 
farm in Holland. Each Sunday and holy day was for worship, each 
weekday was for work, from driving Belgian horses, to binding 
small grain, to daily, double milking of their small dairy herd. He 
received the sacraments, attended Catholic school and completed 
his education through an agricultural-vocational school in 
Holland. He was particularly pleased with his election as the 
National President of the Future Farmers of the Netherlands. 

While still a teenager, he witnessed the invasion of Nazi 
Germany into his homeland of Holland on May 10, 1940. He 
worked with other Dutch in a clandestine “underground”, 
oftentimes at great personal risk.  Five years later, nearly to the 
day, on May 5, 1945, the allied forces liberated his country. Those 
five-years left an indelible mark on his soul and spirit. For the next 
70 years he told and re-told war stories to anyone and all who 
might listen.  

On February 3, 1953, William was joined in the Sacrament of 
Matrimony to Bertha Vissers in the Church of St. Servatius, 
Dinther, Netherlands. Nine days later, the newly married couple 
boarded a ship across the Atlantic, to immigrate to the United 
States. Arriving in Colorado, William worked as a hired man on a 
dairy farm. Eventually they migrated to Minnesota, first as a farm-
hand and later trying his own-hand at farming, first as a renter 
and later moving to the present family farm on August 6, 1969 in 
Slayton, MN, that, in 2017, he owned exactly a half-century. 
Together they brought six children into the world: Adrian, Gerard, 
John, Mary, Paul and Lucia. 

William received the Sacrament of the Sick and passed away 
early in the morning of Tuesday, October 3, 2017. Bertha and Fr. 
Paul were the last ones to see him alive as they prayed and visited 
with him just hours before his passing in Sioux Falls. He still signed 
himself with Christ’s Holy Cross, and folded his hands in prayer, 
though weak and barely able to speak. He was a devoted and 
loving Husband, Father, and Grandfather. He dearly loved his faith 

“He said to him, ‘You shall love the Lord, your God, with 
all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.’”  

                                                 - St. Matthew  

Interior of St. Lambertus Catholic Church, Veghel, Netherlands 
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“the quill and the cloth” continued... 

Our Gifts to God & Holy Rosary 

Adult Contributions $8,010.40  
Electronic Giving $1,924.82 
Youth Giving $49.61 
Loose Plate $238.55 

Weekly Offering Total $10,223.38 
Weekly offering goal is set at $10,200.00 

“Bridging the Gap”   
  needed in October 2017 $0.00 

 
 

Additional Weekly Income $4,077.00 

Grand Total $14,300.38 
Total weekly stewardship goal is set at $13,000.00 

Thanks for your gifts of gratitude to God!!! 

Stewardship Of Gratitude 
Our Festival is quickly approaching. Thank you to all of 

you who have already purchased dinner tickets and 
returned your raffle tickets. If you have not done so, we 
would really appreciate your help at this time. We recently 
received a large number of “quality” items of furniture and 
household goods from a couple who were moving into the 
nursing home and assisted living. We have the makings of a 
“GREAT” November Fest! As always, you are most grateful. 
Thank you so much for your gifts! 

Stewardship of Gratitude 

and his farm, perhaps as deeply as he had plowed the land. In his 
lifespan he had experienced an agricultural revolution from the 
beginning of his life, working with two horses, to ending his 
career with tractors having more than 200 horsepower. 

William had lived 93 years, 6 months and 2 days; the oldest 
van de Crommert in the family history, going back hundreds of 
years, which he was always pleased to tell. His longevity is truly a 
natural wonder, as he had seriously smoked cigarettes steadily, 
for more than eight decades. “Smoking”, he had once said; “Was 
one of the few things in life I really enjoyed”. May he now “enjoy”, 
one day soon, the merits of the Kingdom of Christ’s promise and 
everlasting life.  He will be deeply missed along with his many 
stories and smiles he tried to invoke through his wit and humor.  
May he rest in peace. † Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary, pray 
for William. † 

 
 
    
      Rev. Paul van de Crommert, Pastor 

Exterior of St. Lambertus Catholic Church at night, Veghel, Netherlands 

Holy Day of Obligation, All Saints, 

November 1st 
        Just a reminder that 
the Feast of All Saints is a 
Holy Day of Obligation. 
Catholics are “required” to 
attend a Mass at the vigil 
or on the day of the Feast 
with the same obligation as attending a weekend Mass. 
Holy Rosary will be celebrating 3 Masses beginning with a 
Vigil Mass on October 31st at 5:15 pm. (This is Halloween 
night so, for many of us, we most likely will be coming to 
one of the two Masses on the day!) There will also be a 
morning Mass on Nov. 1st at 8:30 am and an evening 
Mass on Nov. 1st at 7:15 pm. Make this a TOP SPIRITUAL 
PRIORITY as the saints have a tremendous spiritual power 
of intercession to God for our many petitions in life! 

All Souls Mass 

The Worship Committee will be 
hosting an All Souls Day Mass on 
Sunday, November 5th at the 10:00 am 
Mass. Invitations have been sent out to 
all of the families who have lost a loved one who was buried 
from Holy Rosary Church in the past year. The Knights of 
Columbus and the CCW will be assisting with this liturgy. There 
is always a wonderful attendance for the candle procession 
after Holy Communion.  Refreshments will be served in the 
Church Lower Hall after Mass.   
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The Week Ahead 
Monday, October 30: Weekday 
       No Morning Mass 

Tuesday, October 31: Weekday   
 7:00 am – Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul 
 8:15 am – Mass at St. John the Baptist   
     12:05 pm – Mass at St. Joseph the Worker 
 *5:15 pm – All Saints Vigil Mass (Holyday of Obligation)  

   - Cyrilla Beal† 

Wednesday, November 1: ALL SAINTS  
        *(Holyday of Obligation) 
 8:05 am – Rosary 
 *8:30 am – All Saints Mass (Holyday of Obligation)   

   - John David Veroeven† 
    10:00 am – Thanksgiving Ecumenical Service Planning Mtg.  
   (Fr. Paul attends) at Crossview Covenant Church 
      1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – Sewing Group (Lower Level PC) 

       5:00 pm - 5:45 pm – Children’s Choir Practice (School) 

  7:00 pm – ALL GRADES Rel. Ed. - Meet at 7:00 pm 
   in Classrooms then attend Mass at 7:15 pm 
 *7:15 pm – All Saints Mass (Holyday of Obligation)   

   - David Wagner† 

Thursday, November 2: The Commemoration of All the 
Faithful Departed (All Souls’ Day)  
 9:00 am – Mass at Calvary Cemetery (Fr. Paul)  
   - Lavonne Pichotta† 

Friday, November 3: Weekday (St. Martin de Porres, Rel) 
 8:05 am – Rosary 
 8:30 am – Mass - John Klaseus† 
      *Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament following Mass 
      9:00 am - 3:00 pm – Eucharistic Adoration 
 9:15 am  – Parishioners’ Breakfast at the Perkins  
                              Restaurant (1123 Range St) - *All are invited 
 1:00 pm – River of Life (Conf. Rm. 1) 
 3:00 pm – Benediction 

Saturday, November 4: Saint Charles Borromeo, Bishop  
        8:30 am - 3:30 pm – "Be Enriched in Every Way" 
                       Diocesan-Wide CCW Gathering (St. Aloysius, Oliva) 
 4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation  
 4:30 pm – Rosary 
 5:00 pm – Mass - People of the Parish 

Sunday, November 5: 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time  
 7:30 am – Rosary 
 8:00 am – Mass - Monica Ahearn† 
 9:30 am – Rosary 
 10:00 am – Mass (Remembering Deceased Members of  
        the Holy Rosary Parish Family) - Joseph & Martha Phillips 
    (Nursery, CLW, & Sunday School during the 10:00 am Mass) 

 

Oct. 31st - Nov. 1st, 2017 

Lectors: 
 Tues 5:15 pm  Mary Clare Wyrowski  
 Wed 8:30 am John Holden 
 Wed 7:15 pm JoAnn Borchert 

Eucharistic Ministers: 
  Tues 5:15 pm  Brenda Voracek, Mike & Diane O’Dea, 
  Tom Wyrowski, Kristin Cain,  
  Eileen Wadekamper 

 Wed 8:30 am Rick Gruber, Mary beth Nygaard,  
  Darlene Schorn, Terri Compton,  
  Gene Brandt, Cathy Neve 

 Wed 7:15 pm Eric McCabe, Patrick & Wanda Hull, 
  Nicole Hull, Danielle & Peter Backes 

Altar Servers: 
 Tues 5:15 pm  Timothy Cain, Anna Voracek,  
  James Voracek (C/B/B) 
 Wed 8:30 am Jim Theuninck  

 Wed 7:15 pm Jonathan Hull, Elias Westermann,  
  Zachary Chelstrom (C/B/B) 

Presentation of Gifts: 
 Tues 5:15 pm  Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper 
 Wed 8:30 am Paul & Karen Harguth 
 Wed 7:15 pm Steve & Barb Enderle 

Ushers: 
 Tues 5:15 pm  Frank & Tony Weber, Tom Rheaume, 
  Bob Meyer (Head Usher) 
 Wed 8:30 am Bill Fasnacht, Gary & Mary Zellmer, 
  Arlyce Anderson (Head Usher) 

 Wed 7:15 pm Christopher Backes, Blaine Kolstad,  
  Isaac Kolstad, Doug Helget (Head Usher) 

Music Ministry:          
 Tues 5:15 pm  Tom Bachmann/Vicki Galli 
 Wed 8:30 am Julie Gruber/Jeanne Makela 
 Wed 7:15 pm Jenny Chelstrom/Lori Christiansen 

ALL SAINTS 

40 Days for Life Vigil 
Holy Rosary has committed to pray each week day from 

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm at the prayer site across the parking lot from 
Planned Parenthood, 201 N Victory Drive, Mankato.  To sign up 
for an hour for the day of your choice, please contact 
coordinator Mary Flanagan at 40daysmankato@gmail.com or 
507-276-8747. This campaign will end November 5th. 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
“There is nothing permanent except change.”    - Heraclitus  
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Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protection!   

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs 
Jerry Gish, Dean & Julie Mettler, Donald Theissen, Mike 

Schneider, Nancy Wesely, Harriet Smishek, Patricia Roemhildt, 
Leonard Mettler, Gerald & Alma Erkel, Rose Wilson, Valerie 
Bersau, Daniel Crowley, Jo Lindberg 

For Our Families 
Monday John & Susan Umhoefer 
Tuesday Jan Nelson 
Wednesday Bonnie Boerboom 
Thursday Margaret Fallenstein 
Friday Brandon Bernard 
Saturday Lee & Meigan Westermann 
Sunday James & Marie Trautman 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Matt McGraw William Backes 
Jared Hiniker Christopher Schmidt  Ben Barsness 
Dana Schiller Daniel Fitterer  Anna Drummer 
Mark Hansen Timothy Eick   

Prayer Chain 

If you have a short term prayer request or prayer 
of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to pray for, 
please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.   

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at 
507-388-4932 

 This Week’s Sanctuary Light Intention: 
Holy Priests for the Diocese of New Ulm 

This Week’s Readings 
Mon: Rom 8:12-17/Lk 13:10-17  
Tues: Rom 8:18-25/Lk 13:18-21  
Wed: Rv 7:2-4, 9-14/1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 5:1-12a  
Thurs:
Fri: Rom 9:1-5/Lk 14:1-6  
Sat: Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29/Lk 14:1, 7-11  
Sun: Mal 1:14b—2:2b, 8-10/1 Thes 2:7b-9, 13/Mt 23:1-12 

 

November 4th - 5th, 2017 

Lectors: 
 5:00 pm Brian Eggersdorfer 
 8:00 am Linda Olson  
 10:00 am Jim Schorn 

Eucharistic Ministers: 
 5:00 pm Brenda Voracek, Karen Winters, 
    Maxine Davis, Mary Beth Nygaard, 
    Tom & Mary Clare Wyrowski 
 8:00 am Arlyce Anderson, Terri Compton, 
    Sharon Lenz, Jane Younge,  
    Mary Homan, Margaret Ayers 
 10:00 am Sherry Henrickson, JoAnn Borchert,  
    Kristin Cain, Eric McCabe,  
    Darlene Schorn, Julie Schoettler 

Altar Servers: 
 5:00 pm Emma Niederegger, Connor McGraw, 
    Katie Rooney (C/B/B) 
 8:00 am Lauren Cahalan, James Younge, 
    Jazzlynn Flynn (C/B/B) 

 10:00 am Hailey Barker, Timothy Cain,  
    Hannah Linnes (C/B/B) 

Presentation of Gifts:  
 5:00 pm Dorothy Drummer & Karen Etzell 
 8:00 am Peter Backes Family 
 10:00 am Roger & Mary Mueller 

Ushers: 
 5:00 pm Ken & Pat Thiele, Jim Theuninck, 
    Bob Meyer (Head Usher) 
 8:00 am Bill & Ben Cahalan, Paul Harguth, 
    Doug Homan (Head Usher) 
 10:00 am Brent Friedrichs, Jim Barker,  
    Steve Kaiser, John Jagerson 

Rosary Leaders:     
 5:00 pm Paul Stevens 
 8:00 am Margaret Ayers 
 10:00 am Curt & Donna Stanke 

Music Ministry:          
 5:00 pm Kathy Jo Johns/Vicki Galli 
 8:00 am Lori Christiansen/Jeanne Makela 
 10:00 am Faith Kodet/Jeanne Makela 

Money Counters - November 2017: Bob Manwarren, 
Bob Meyer, Terri Compton, Arlyce Anderson 

Bulletin Folders - November 2017: Mary Bliss, Barb 
Wegscheid, Marge Grausam, Maxine Davis, Rita Townsend 
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Learn about Loyola Catholic School...visit the LCS 
website (www.loyolacatholicschool.org). Schedule family 
tours and shadow days at your convenience. Call 388-0600.  

Save the Dates 
All Saints Day Mass, SSND chapel, Nov. 1, 11am 

The Blue & Gold Gala, a Wired to the Heart event, Nov. 3 
Rogers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella, Fitz Theater, Nov. 9-12 

Loyola’s Barnes & Noble Bookfair, December 2 
At our all school Mass this week we celebrated SSND 

Foundation Day.  From very humble beginnings in Bavaria in 
1833, the congregation spread to 35 countries in North and 
South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa. School Sisters of 
Notre Dame have served in Mankato since 1865. 

Our 3rd and 4th graders participated in LEaP (Loyola 
Enrichment after school Program) on Tuesday, enjoying “The 
Adventures of Echo the Bat.” On Wednesday our 5th graders 
took a field trip to “The Works Museum” in Bloomington. 

On Thursday Loyola 4th graders participated in their 
annual KINDNESS retreat, led by Youth Frontiers.  Did you 
know? Loyola students make special retreats in grades 
2,4,6,7,8,9,10,11 and 12.  Each retreat is unique, with an age-
appropriate focus. 

Loyola will welcome seven students from Argentina, Jan 
8-Feb. 9. Students are 16, attend Catholic School in Buenos 
Aires, and hope to experience American culture and improve 
their English.  We need Host Families to provide room, board, 
and transportation to/from Loyola. A stipend will offset 
expenses. Want to host a student?  Contact Julienne Antes at 
bigroad7@windomnet.com or 507.304.2143. 

Friday marked the end of our first quarter.  On Saturday 
afternoon our Home and School Association hosted Trunk or 
Treat, a fun and safe family Halloween event. 

Stewardship Corner 
 

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.), Diocesan Priest Pension 
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, Priest Care Fund, & Audit:                                    
 Pd. to Date: $15,269.57 
 Goal: $79,721.00 
 

Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):      TBA 
  

Loyola Catholic School Assessment: 
 Pd. to Date: $37,000.00     
 Goal: $205,014.00 
 

Total Paid to Date 2017-18: $52,269.57 
Apostolate Stewardship 2017-18: $284,735.00 

 

CCW Meeting 

The next CCW meeting will be Monday, November 6th at 
6:30 pm in Conference Room 1 at the Parish Center. All women 
are invited and encouraged to attend. Please come join us! 

Council of Catholic Women News 

Nov. 4th: "Be Enriched in Every Way" Event (Olivia, MN) 

Nov. 6th: CCW Business Meeting at 6:30 pm (Conf. Rm. 1) 

Dec. 4th: CCW Christmas Party & Meeting (Lower Hall) 

 
K. of C. Council #5551 News  

Nov 9 - Planning Meeting 

R.C.I.A. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

It is again the time of year to seek out those 
souls who wish to be in full communion with the 
Catholic Church. Last year we brought into the 
Church five new members. It is a wonderful time 
of renewal both for the individuals coming into 
the Church as well as for our local faith 
community. If you know of a spouse, neighbor, 
friend, etc. who would like to become a full 
member of the Catholic faith, please call or have them call the 
parish office. We are anticipating beginning classes by late 
November or early December. The session will run weekly 
through the Lenten season and conclude during the Easter 
season. “’Come to Me all you who are weary and I will give you 
rest,’ says the Lord”. 

2017 ECHO FOOD SHELF COLLECTION 

RECEIVED: $12,038.42 

Priesthood Sunday 
 October 29, 2017 has been designated as Priesthood 

Sunday. This day has been chosen by the USA Council of SERRA 
International as a day to honor our priests. It is a day to reflect 
upon and affirm the role of the priesthood in the life of the 
church as a central one. Please join the church on this special 
day in praying for our priests, in praising God for their courage 
and their generosity. We urge you to make your appreciation 
for your parish priest known. A simple note, a smile or a phone 
call to assure him of your loving care and gratitude for his 
presence in the life of your local church will go a long way to 
serve the greater good of our wonderful Catholic Church.  

Upcoming Special Collections 
These funds will be taken at the same time as the regular 

collection. Please be as generous as you are able. 
 Oct 28/29: ECHO Food Shelf 
 Nov 4/5: Hurricanes Irma & Maria / Earthquakes in Mexico 
 Nov 11/12: Festival Band (Cedar Creek Gospel Band) 
 Nov 18/19: Campaign for Human Development 

http://www.loyolacatholicschool.org
tel:(507)%20388-0600
mailto:bigroad7@windomnet.com
tel:(507)%20304-2143
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Wed., Nov. 1st - All Saints Day - Holy Day of Obligation  
Holy days of obligation are feast days on which 

Catholics are required to attend Mass.  The observance of 
Holy Days of Obligation are not arbitrary rules.  On Holy 
Days of Obligation, we are obligated or required to attend 
Mass. The first Precepts of the Church says we are to attend 
Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.  Along with 
Sundays, there are six Holy Days of Obligation we as 
Catholics observe throughout the year.  One of them in All 
Saints Day which is November 1st.  Since this falls on a 
Wednesday this year, we will be celebrating Mass at 7:15 
pm for ALL grade levels.  ALL students will meet in their 
classrooms at 7:00 pm for attendance and then go to 
Mass. (Please note the time change for grades 1 - 6).  

10th/11th Confirmation Students Volunteer Opportunities!  
Holy Rosary’s Fall Festival is coming 

up quickly! There are many volunteer 
opportunities during the weekend. 
Help is needed with set-up on Friday and Saturday as well as 
with the games, meal and clean-up on Sunday.  Please call 
or email Cathy for more information. 

Wednesday Night Simple Meals for ALL Parishioners  
At our Simple Wednesday Night Meals, we have 

consistently had anywhere from 50 to over 100 people!  It is 
great to see families come before Religious Ed classes start 
and it is also great to see other members of the parish join 
in the meal!  We serve from 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm. (No meal 
on November 1.) 

Upcoming Dates  
 November 1: Class for ALL Grades at 7:00 pm;  Students 

meet in classrooms and then attend Mass at 7:15 pm; NO 
Community Meal  

 November 8: Class for Elementary Grades 1 - 6 - 6:00 pm 
- 7:10 pm; Community Meal - 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm - School 
Cafeteria (Chili); Youth Group 6:45 pm - 8:00 pm Meet for 
Ice Cream at Cold Stone Creamery  

 November 15: Class for ALL Grades (Grades 1 - 6  
meet from 6:00 pm - 7:10 pm, Grades 7 - 11 meet from 
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm); Community Meal - 5:00 pm - 7:00 
pm - School Cafeteria (Roast Beef & Mashed Potatoes); 
Youth Group 6:00 pm - 6:50 pm.  

Be Enriched in Every Way 
“You will be enriched in every way for your great 

generosity, which will produce thanksgiving to God through 
us.” (2 Corinthians 9:11). 

Save the date: Saturday, November 4, 2017 for a fun 
and faithful day which focus on women interaction within 
their parishes all the way up to roles on International 
boards. Registration begins at 8:30 am. Our presentation 
begins with 9:00 am Mass as our catalyst for spiritual 
enrichment and sets the tone for interactive discussion to 
strengthen CCW communities. It will end by 3:30 pm. 

The New Ulm Diocesan Council of Catholic Women 
Board wants to break barriers, encourage/support our 
works of mercy and to be a voice on women issues/
concerns. The ladies of St. Aloysius in Olivia will host this 
event. You will be able to register by contacting Sandy 
Jerzak at ks.jerzak@gmail.com or call/leave message at 828
-9082 by Saturday, October 28, 2017. 

 Please call Dolores (388-3554) for car pool. 
 Cost is $10, paid by our Holy Rosary CCW.    

Cathedral of the Holy Trinity Events 
Harvest Fest Friday, November 3rd—Join us in the lower 

level of Cathedral Parish in New Ulm. Guests can take part in 
BINGO, a Sheephead Tournament or Kids’ BINGO with kid 
friendly prizes. The doors open at 6:30 pm and the games begin 
at 7:00 pm. In addition, there will be a cash raffle. Refreshments 
served at 9:00 pm.  

Luncheon & Bazaar, Sunday, November 5th—Join us in the 
lower level of Cathedral Parish in New Ulm for lunch and fun! 
The lunch menu includes homemade German potato salad, 
landjaegers, beans & dessert. We will also offer a hot dog plate 
for kids, serving 10:00 am to 12:30 pm. Take a chance on a 
handmade raffle item or take home a delicious treat from our 
Bake Sale. 

Welcome to Holy Rosary! 
Are you new to the area or would like to join Holy Rosary 

parish? Just go to www.holyrosarynorthmankato.com/
membership-registration & download the registration 
forms to fill out. You can also simply send us your contact 
information via an easy-to-use form and we will mail you a 
hard copy of those forms. Come join our growing Holy Rosary 
parish family!  

Thank You ~ Thank You ~ Thank You! 
The annual CCW Fall Luncheon is over for another year. I 

do not have the final tally on income/expenses yet, but by the 
positive comments about the food, baked goods and sale items 
it was a big success.  To all those who contributed food, baked 
goods, crafts, worked, and came to enjoy the festivities - you 
deserve a huge THANK YOU!!!  We could not have made this 
happen without you.       -Mary Grams, Luncheon Coordinator 

World Mission Sunday 2017 
THANK YOU for your support on World Mission Sunday. 

Our parish raised $521.00. While only some are called to go to 
the Missions to serve, all of us are called, by our Baptism, to 
support the Church’s missionary work by our prayers & financial 
help. To continue answering this call, visit MISSIO.org.  
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including pies, tea rings, breads, bars, cookies, etc.  All 
donations may be dropped off at the school building on 
November 10th and 11th from 9am to 5pm.  We are also 
accepting donations of craft and homemade items for our 
Country Store.  Donations such as canned goods, wood crafts, 
homemade soaps, homemade cards, blankets, doll clothes and 
any other craft items would be great additions to the sale.  We 
do have over 150 jars of salsa, pickles, apple pie filling, apple 
butter and jams/jellies for sale this year.  The Bakery and 
Country Store will be located in Conference Room 1 in the 
school building. 

Grandma's Attic:  Our Grandma’s Attic and Christmas 
Shoppe will be FULL this year and is located in the school 
gym.  We are continuing to receive many, many quality items 
to sell.  You may donate your items anytime between now and 
November 3rd.  It is very difficult to accept donations the 
week of November Fest with so many additional festival 
preparations to be completed.  Please remember we are not 
accepting clothing or large furniture items for this event.  We 
are also unable to accept any items with a power cord.   

Games:  Once again this year we are collecting clean, clear 
plastic jars for the jar raffle and we are also accepting 
donations of individually wrapped candies from now through 
November 11th.  You may also donate unopened canisters of 
Pringles, nuts, animal crackers, cheese balls, etc.  The jar raffle 
was very popular with the children last year!  All donations 
may be dropped off at the parish office during normal business 
hours.  Also, we are not doing a cookie walk this year, so we do 
not need cookies for the game area.  Your cookies and other 
baked goods, however, are welcome donations in the festival 
bakery. 

Beer Garden & Bingo:  Spinners Bar will be serving adult 
beverages in our beer garden (located in the school cafeteria) 
this year.  The Vikings game will also be televised for all of the 
die hard football fans.  We do have Kyle Rudolph and Kevin 
McDermott autographed Vikings footballs and some Vikings 
tailgating “equipment” for auction in the beer garden, too!   

The Knights of Columbus will again be hosting Bingo  
in Conference Room 2 of the school building.  Please stop in  
to play! 

We are ONLY 2 WEEKS away from November Fest(ival) 
2017.  We are looking forward to another great event full of 
fun and fellowship.  Please read the information below as we 
have new information and details about the festival.  There is 
something to enjoy for everyone!   

Volunteers Needed:  Volunteer lists for the festival are 
located at the back of the church.  The volunteer lists will be 
posted in next weekend’s bulletin.  The sign-up sheets will still 
be available if we need to fill more spots.  We have several 
areas where we are in need of help.  PLEASE sign up to help if 
you are able.  Most shifts are 1 ½ hours which will give 
volunteers plenty of time time to enjoy the festival 
themselves.  Volunteering is a GREAT way to meet your fellow 
parishioners!  Confirmation students are welcome to sign up 
for multiple shifts to help fulfill their service obligation. 

Meal Ticket Sales:  This is the last weekend for the adult 
(ages 12 and up) Early Bird price of $10.00.  On November 1st, 
the adult ticket price goes up to $12.00.  Tickets are available 
for sale in the parish office during regular office hours and at all 
3 masses through November 5th. 

Raffle Tickets:  We do have additional raffle tickets 
available at the meal ticket sales table and in the Parish Office 
should you wish to sell or purchase more than what you 
received in your envelope.  You may return your raffle ticket 
stubs and money to either the parish office during business 
hours or you may place them in the collection basket.  If you 
choose to return them in the collection basket, please place 
the ticket stubs and the money collected in a separate 
envelope labeled “Festival.”  The Raffle drawing will take place 
at 2:00 pm in the school gym. 

Silent Auction:  Just a reminder to everyone who took an 
empty basket to bring your donation to the parish office by 
November 11th.  To date we have received OVER 50 baskets/
items in the silent auction!  There are some unique theme 
baskets and also some great individual items. You will surely 
want to check it out!  The Silent Auction will be located in the 
school cafeteria.   

If you still wish to contribute, your donation(s) can be 
dropped off at the parish office anytime between now and 
November 11th.   

Bakery & Country Store:  Please remember that we are 
asking all women of the parish to bring baked goods for the 
festival bakery.  We welcome all varieties of baked items 
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Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
“The stone that the builders rejected has become the 

cornerstone;” Listen with your spouse for God’s message of 
love by exploring a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
(WWME) weekend. The next weekends are: Nov 17-19, 
2017 in Windom, MN and Feb 16-18, 2018 in Windom, 
MN. Early sign up is recommended. For more information 
visit our website at: southmnwwme.org or contact us at 
applications@southmnwwme.org or 507-227-8229. 

Listening for the  

Still, Small Voice of God 

In 1Kings 19:11-12, Elijah hears God’s voice not in 
the strong wind, the earthquake or the fire, but rather in 
a quiet whisper.  In the midst of our busy lives and the 
many voices around us clamoring to be heard, it can be 
difficult to hear God’s still, small voice within us.  Join 
with women 18-45 yrs. seeking to listen to how God is 
calling them in their lives at this time. Learn ways to 
recognize God’s voice and God’s leading as you consider 
both small and big decisions.  Beginning Nov. 13th, the 
group will meet the 2nd Monday of each month from 
7:00-8:30 p.m. at St. John the Baptist Church in Mankato 
in the Library Room (enter door 7).  If interested please 
contact Sr. Stephanie Spandl, SSND at sspandl@ssnd.org 
or 651-278-4498. 

Community Service 
The American Red Cross serving your local, Mankato and 

North Mankato area is looking for Volunteers. If you have 4 to 
8 hours a month to help do a blood drive, please go to 
redcross.org/mn/volunteer or call Karen Winters at 388-9136. 
We appreciate your help. Together We Can Save A Life. 

Take Control of Your Life 

Call now to sign-up for a FREE Living Well With 
Chronic Conditions Workshop, designed for adults who 
want to take charge of their ongoing  health problems. If 
you live with a chronic condition such as Heart Disease, 
Arthritis, Depression, Anxiety, Diabetes, Parkinsons or 
any other chronic condition, this class is for you!  A FREE 
workshop sponsored by Catholic Charities of Southern 
MN, will meet six Fridays, from 9:30 am - 11:30 am 
starting Nov 3rd,  at the Open Door Health Clinic, 309 
Holly Lane, Mankato (conference room to the left just 
inside the first set of front doors).  

For more information or to register, contact Mary at 
Catholic Charities, mcassem@ccsomn.org or 507-387-
5587, ext 3. Class size is limited, so REGISTER by Oct. 
31st to hold your place! 

Office Administrator Position Available 
With the impending nuptials of our present Office 

Administrator, Elaine Wolf, in 2018, we are seeking to 
replace her position in the coming weeks. 

Holy Rosary Parish is seeking a candidate for a full-time, 
salaried Office Administrator who is an organized and 
energetic self-starter with experience in Church office 
functions. Strong computer skills are required and creativity 
is a plus! The person will be responsible for coordination of 
communications requested by the Pastor, management of 
office, and records maintenance. The ideal candidate should 
be practicing their Catholic faith and have a good knowledge 
of the teachings and practices of the Catholic Church.  

Responsibilities: 
 Coordinate office activities & operations efficiently. 
 Manage phone calls and correspondence such as 

email & letters. 
 Manage & maintain church records. 
 Coordinate communication as requested by Pastor. 
 Support staff in execution of administrative, 

communication, and reporting needs. 
 Schedule & coordinate liturgical ministries. 
 Coordinate, layout, and publish parish weekly 

bulletin, and other parish & liturgical publications. 
 Coordinate & maintain parish website &  

social media. 
Skills: 

 Excellent organizational and time management skills. 
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 
 Excellent computer skills (Microsoft Word, Outlook, 

Excel and Publisher). 
 Excellent problem resolution skills. 
 Ability to create flyers, posters, programs, etc., as 

needed for various projects. 
 Able to work well alone and with others. 
 Able to establish good rapport with parishioners  

and parish groups. 
 Able to multi-task, prioritize, and meet deadlines. 
 Able to work with frequent interruptions. 
 Able to complete administrative tasks with  

minimal supervision. 
The Office Administrator supports first and foremost the 

administration and leadership of the pastor as well as the 
organizational functions of the Holy Rosary congregation, 
providing secretarial and clerical services, and acting as a 
minister of hospitality for members of the parish, acting as 
the first point of contact and reference for visitors and 
members. 

 
Please send all resumes and correspondence to: 

Rev. Paul van de Crommert 
525 Grant Ave 
North Mankato, MN 56003 
hros2@hickorytech.net  


